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MUST LIE DOWN

Selected As A Seat MI Round Itentecty Cesseacity

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

'AWA, Ont. firt---Th% Royd
ian Navy made it official too one sleeps standing up in
as navy.
stter sent out from headqutue.
aid:
men sleeping in bunks
I sleep with heads forward
eet aft. . . hunks should be
ged horizontally."

drunk
fficers:
KENTUCKY • Cloudy with
occasional rain. or Show today and in the extreme east
tonight. Colder tonight. Lowest 26 to 32. Thursday. mostiy cloudy and rathe! cold.

-United Press

1U KNOW?'

IN ot./R 75th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, Yebruary 3, 1954

MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8.000

Vol. LXXV, No. 29

MOLOTOV REJECTS BIG THREE PLAN

That
IN BUICK
our enamel stoves
rigerator. You'll
ARE FREE
Little To Have A
New-Appearing

110

•
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Howd .1):,`:;:
:Te Hart Is Elected As
AroundPre. 1 Of Bank Of Murray
MURRAY

HELICOPTER SAVES U.S. PLANE CREW OFF DENMAR
K

s00.1 &

Russ Plan Would Ring Iron
Curtain Down On Germany

George Hart, executive vice-president of the Bank of Murray was
elected as president of the bark
Little Mu Diana Ledford. daugh- yesterday at a meeting of the
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ledford stockholder s
of South 13th street. had close call
Mr. Hart has been with the
the other day.
bank for twenty one years as
cashier and vice-president.
Diana picked up a bdtne. of aslie has been active for a nuniber
pirin the other day and proceeded of
years in the civic, business,
to eat them like peanuts
and political life of Murray.
In addltion to his work with
Sister Jeannie gave the word of the Bank of Murray, Mr. Hart
warning to her mother after Diana
had downed fifteen or twenty, and
then things started happening.

plete Estimate On
Enamel Finished
Phone 500
LIICK
TODAY
and WED.

ir

ewspairee

leeee

teacher. Circuit Court Clerk, Master Commissioner, and Mayor of
By JOSEPH W. GRIGG
Berlin with an alternate plan in
the City of Murray. He is now in
United Press Staff Correspondent the event their first formula
tailhis seventeenth year as Mayor of
BERLIN, Feb. 3. Vi-Soviet Fo- ed to make progress
on German
Murray.
reign
Minister
Vyacheslav
M. unification but that it had been
Mr. Hart is the son of Frank P.
Molotov unveiled today a plan for set aside.
and Lina Hart. and spent his
"free" all-German electiors which
For years the Western powers
youth on the farm. He atterded
the West holds actually would have demanded
that the Soviet
county schools at Green Plate
ring down the Iron Curtain over Union permit truly
free, secret
and Locust Grove. He also attendTte-million Germans for mod.
elections as the first step toward
ed the Centerville, Tennessee, Hirai
ending
the eight-year-old division
School and Murray State College.
The
dour, deadpan
Molotov
He is married to the former
scathingly rejected the plan of the of Germany.
The Soviet Union has argued
Miss Lochie Fay Broach, and they
Western Foreign minister for Gerthat "free" elections could be held
have one. daughter Miss Lochie
man elections at the ninth session
only after the formation of an
Fay Hart. who is now in college.
of the Big Four conference.
all-German
government
Mr Hart is a member If the
which
Then he offered his own planFirst Christian Church.
designed, in the Western view, to would insure Communist East GerTremon Beale, who has been
assure,that any elections would be mans equal representation with
CROW Of A UNITED STATES PLANE, which crashed
off short near the Kastrup Airport, Denmark, sits on
the West Germans. _
president of the bank, was elected
an ice floe near the wreckage of their craft
An emetic was given to Diana.
rigged so the Communists would
awaiting rescue by a helicopter. Their plane crashed on
During Tuesday's meeting, the
as chairman of the board. Mr.
its first
test flight after being overhauled, killing
Jim was called, the doctor was
win
it.
,
the pilot. Salvage Corps men in a motor launch are standin
usually calm Eden finally explodBeale was elevated to She position
g by.
called, and the lanai result was
Western officials expressed fear
of president when W. S. Swann
that Diana's stomach was pumped
that the rigid stand Molotov took ed with the suggestions that Molotov deliberately was stalling on
passed away in 1937.
clean.
completed the deadlock between
J. D. Sexton was elected as a
East and West and swept away the subject of free elections hevice-president
the bank also.
the last hope of a German settle- cause of a fear that the CommunShe was playing around yesterday
Mr. Sexton has been a director
ists would lose them.
ment at this conference.
as if nothing had happened.
of the bank for 45 years, and has
When the conference opened 10
ALLAHABAD. India Ile-More
Before Molotov spoke. a Western
been at the bank longer than any
days ago there was some belief
than 200 pilgrims were osasalsed
diplomat said:
other individual.
the Russians. at this first meeting
We figured the grorIndhne would
Twenty-three students at MurBELOIT. Wis
-Today's meeting will be the
The
brilliart to death today and 1.000 others
Present officers of the bank are son
see his shadow, but we don't see
of a well known scholar injured when some three-million ray State College are now dis- final test whether the Soviets have with the West since Josef Stalin's
now as follows: George Hart, pres- and former
any sense in his trying to prove
member of the Chicago Hindus stampeded to bathe in playing their art creations in the come here to make any real pro- death, might be ready to negotiate
ident; Tremon Beale, chairman of Crierae
his point so quickly.
•
Commission was ordered the "sacred waters" where the semi-annual Student Jury Exhi- gress on the German problem as a cold war settlement in Europe.
the board. Dr. F E. Crawford,
But after listening to Molotov
bition in the Fine Arts biricling on a whole or will maintain
committed to a mental hos_pits Ganges and Jumna rivers meet.
their pre- expound
vice-president; L. E. Wyatt, vtee- 'for
re 1epartment went to a
TSi
his views on European
obiFervition today after he conwomen and children were the -writes campus.-Tfie-disp ay,
s policy" president; J. D. Sexton, vice-presilot of trouble yesterday in trying
fessed setting a $250.000 tire here. trampled underfoot in the rush which was set up February 1 In
The foreign ministers rffet in the and Asiatic points of tension, a
dent;
L.L.
Dunn.
vice-pre
sident and
to find a car that was supposed
when a record crowd swarmed to Exhibit
will continue through huge, ornate Stiviet embassy in high conference source ,.id, the
cashier: Allen Rose, assistant viceMeanwhile, Willmette. Hr, au- the river
Western powers decided ott-its-4'att
'to -be on are on the "milk plant
bank to seek purification February,
Communist-run East Berlin.
presiden
t:
James Thurmond. assist- thorities said they might ask to at the
road."
•
Only works of unusual and outheight of the Kumbh oathFrench Foreign Minister Georges or nothing" strategy.
George Hart
ant cashier; Joe Pat Ward, assist- question the 18 year old. Beloit ing
rites.
standing quality were selected by Bidault, the day's chairma
n, imThe feeling now is that Molotov
ant cashier; and Ray Brownfield, College
We don't doubt that it was an is a Mason, and
Today was considered the most the art jury composed of Profes- mediately recognized
t. Stephen Dykstra
member of the agricult
Molotov.
must accept a real settlement or
ural representative.
honest cell, but -111- wee fitirlinlier•, W.-ft.
Posey. allgra disastrous 185.
uispicious day for the faithful to sore Clara Eagle. Donald Finegan,
Western delegates charted that Western Europe will
-'„ Dfrectots of the bank ore George chtifth fire
get on,with
stood. and as a result Loth fire
unge inter thd altered rtvers.
in'the Chicago' ttibis
He is a past commander of
Charles Henderson and Guy Hen- Molotov is conducting a
filibuster the business of incorporatual an
trucks had to
lied out. No American Legiani Post number 73. Hart, L. L Dunn, Tremon Beale. last. November 28
In addition to those killed or derson. all of the Fine Arts staff. trying to drag out
the
Berlin con- armed West German). within the
fire was ever lo
ei
ct*d except one served in the capacity of school J D. Sexton, E. J. Beak, Max B.
injured by the stampede. a .num- and PA E. G. Schmidt faculty ference without
offering anything European-Atlantic Community.
Hurt, M. 0 Wrather, F. H. GraPosey Tuesday admitted settinr ber
that Preston Rowlett had over a
of persons were impaled on guest juror from the Journalism which the Western
powers could
the blaze that destroyed the interham, Dr. F. E Crawford, L.
plant bed.
the three pronged spears carriel department, and Mass 'Jean Malone. accept.
Wyatt. Luther Robertson, Audrey ior of Beloit College's 100 year old by
naked holy men were had student juror. a senior front StarkU.S
Secretary of State John
Simmons, 1. Wells Purdom, Wells chapel Dec 12 with "an infernal
When ever reporting a fire it is
crowded into the water
ville, Mississippi.
Foster Dulles, British Foreign Secmachine" but said, "I certainly
Onetbys .and Hush Gingles.
wimp tee take- !the .L -terns' TO -give
As
the
pressure
of the crush beretary Anthony Eden and French
The bank paid the annual 12 hadn't meant to start anything
exact directions to the firemen.
Thirty-two pieces are on discame unbearabV, frantic pilgrims
Foreign Ministers Georges Bidault
gargantuous sic.''
per cent dividend far 1953.
so they can be anticipating just
climbed telegraph poles and even play. consisting of paintines, draw- met at the British
high commiswhat to do while on the way
Posey is the son of noted polite.- swung out on the swaying wires ings, sculpture, lettering. design sioner's house to prepare
to
last-minthe fire.
and
ceramic
art
Several
students
to
escape ,the crowd.
cal scientist Rollin Bennetf Posey,
ute strategy.
The confluence of the Ganges qualified more than one i iece.
chairman of the political science
Vcrn;
of-thein- expected to hear
The firemen know the location
department at Northwestern Uni- and the Jurnna is considered saof
Those students whose work will Molotov offer anything new or preall the tire plugs, and can
versity at Evanston. Ill., and a cred by the Hindus". They believe
-plan.
acceptable conditions for
be displayed are Richard A Dub- sent
to some extent. just what
former dean of the University Col- that a third river. the Saraswate
The Blood River Association of
fire
Thi,
New Concord
lin, Mayfield, Ky.. Peggy 'Allen, starting the program of reunificaRedbilds,
plugs will be used. Thh!
is,. :f Baptists, plan a full week of mis- fresh from their county Tourna- lege ,at the University of Ctecago. flows upward from the center of Cadiz; Ky, Robbie
Jo Parks, Lynn tion, the primary purpose for
Dan Miller of Lynn Grove went
they know exactly
the earth to join the other two
where the sions •for the week of February ment victory, swept over Brewers
Grove, Ky. 'and Inez Donoho, which the conference o•-es cabled on a 'coring spree lest night
The youth's grandfather was the streams at the fork
fire is supposed to be.
as
7 through February )2. A differ- last night 79-58.
A source close to the foreign he hit for
Mayfield. Ky.-all drawings.
late Clarence Dykstra. former head
37 points in a game
Bathing ceremonies are held at
ent speaker will be heard each
The Redbirds have won 19 of
ministers said they had adopted that saw
of the University of Wisconsin and the junction each year.
the Wildcats win over
but the
night during the week. ri present- their 21 games
Tom Walsh. Louisville, Ky.. Su- an "all or nothing
" attitude to the Murray Training &boon Colts
city manager of Cincinnati. Ohio. sacred Kumbh rites occur
only san Perry. Dawson Springs.
ing many different fields.
Brewers was in the lead at the
Kee cope with Molotov's unyielding by a score of 68-58.
Seventeen
of
the
Posey was ordered taken to the once in 12 years in the past, the and Don Young, Grand Rivera. demands for Communist
aesociation end of the first stanza 19-14, but
-controlled , Lynn Grove went into an early
churches will participate in the a second period rally by the state hospital at Mendota, Wie, crowd at the Kumbh ritual has Ky.-lettering and commercial de- all-German election
s.
lead and held it all the way. They
week of missions, and members Cathey men brought the halftime today for not more than 60 days seldom exceeded a million eer- signs.
It was learned also that
Dulles. held a ten point lead at the first
SEOUL fUS-United Press War of other churches not in the pro- score to 37-32 in favor of Concord. of psychiatric examination. He was sons.
Eden and Eidault had
come • to quarter and half, but tne Colts
LaDonna Byers. Benton. Ky
gram, are urged to aterd the
The ten point lead was held by arraigned on arson charges here
Correspondent-Prank - Jordan
has
narrowed the margin to 46-41 at
Richard Dublin, Mayfield, Ks.,
the Redbirds in the third period Tuesday but entered no plea.
church closest to them.
been comrn.ended by the
U E.
the end of the third stanza.
Lois McClure, Symsonia. Ky., Sue
The week will end with a rally and increased in the final quarter
25th Infantry Division for
SUILE
WINNE
R
"unusual
Lynn Grove pulled awes- in the
Littlepage. Owensboro. ICY • Gwen
The young student, whose intellito 79-58.
on February 12 at 2:00 p.m
courage" in covering one
at
of the
final period to ice the contest.
Owen, Arlington, Ky.. Robbie Jo
the First Baptist Church. There
Billy Joe Kingins was high with gence quotient was reported to be
final combat actions of the
OICI.A.H0MA CITY
V.
Korean
Max Barnett was high for the
21 points and bag Genf Mathis near the genius level, was first Fried, a public utility worker and Parks. Lynn Grove. Ky, Merewill be time of fellowship,
fighting in July. 1953
reColts with 15 points.
arrested Monday night for ques- political unknown was entered to- dith Rogers, Murray. Ky. Vorai
netted 19.
ports of the weeks work, and
A letter of commendation
an
from
•
Larry Trees ripped 'the net for tioning about the theft of a bill- day in the race for the Demo- Meredith. Paducah, Ky.. Beverly
division public information officer opportunity to meet and hear the
CHICAGO get-Police today
ap- Lynn Grove
..._ M I? 4666
Crossville,
fold and check. Police said the cratic nomination for. the U.S. Lamar,
17 points for the losers.
Ill.,
Melva pealed for a
Capt. James A. McKay cited
testimon
y of the missionaries.
Jor"Mr.
and
Miss X.7. Murray Mr:stifling
9 23 41 50
New Concord ... 14 37, 57 79 check had been cashed and the sig- Senate.
dan for disregarding his
His platform.?
"If it's Dean Correll, Elkton, Ky., Rosie who were among 14
personal
persons bitten
Lyme Grove (00)
Cummins, Arlington, Ky
Brewers
safety and exhibiting -.consider
right. I'm for it."
Bobby by a snarling stray
. • 19 27 47 58 nature traced to Posey.
dog, to come
Forwards: Miller 37, Ford t
McGee, Mayfield, Ky, Gladys Linn, forward
-New Concord OE
able journalism talent" in
and identify themselves or Morris
obtain2.
Almo, Ky.. and Don Young. Grand risk a
Forwards: )(angina 21, Warren
ing facts on the leettle of "San
painful death.
Center: Adams II.
Rivers, Ky.-designs.
5, Eldridge IS.
Juan Hill" on July 22, five days
Guards: Cook 3, Williams 8, DarThe dog, which attacked its
Center: Mathis 19.
before the cease fire.
LEXINGTON vs-Approximately
vicArdath Boyd, Murray. Ky.. La- tims within
Guards, Lamb 1, Hill It, Bailey
a matter of minutes nell 3
"Throughout the fighting In Ko- 3.000 farmers and
their home- 8.
Verne Turner, Paris, Tenn:, Tom In a
Murray Training ISM
Farris 4
three block area Tuesday
rea." the letter said, "Frank Jor- maker wives
attended sectional
Walsh, Louisville. Ky.. and Robbie night, died
Forwards: D Barnett 12, CherBrewers 1561
dan of United Press earned an ee- meetings of the
displaying symptoms
annual Kentucky
Jo
Parks.
Lynn
Grove
ry
Ky.9,
Waldrop,
of rabies
Forwards. Trees 17, Morg•in 13.
cellent reputation for his first-hand Farm and Home
Convention today
paintings.
Centers: Woods 12. Cherry 9. E
Center: Nelson 15
coverage of front Jine news.
on the University of Kentuck
The
attack
y
was
the latest and B•aenett 8.
Guards Smith 8. Wilkins 4.
"A particularly 'outstanding ex- campus.
Ardath Boyd,. Murray, Ky., Fred most spectacu
lar in Chicago's mad
Guards: M. Hemet 15, Gibbs 2
ample of his work occurred during
Today's sessions were, divided
Brown. St. Louis, Mo., Johnnie dog scare. One
2 2 year old boy
the final week of the fightinr.
into sectional meetings, with the
Fisher. Paducah. Ky.. Ines Dunn- has died of the
disease.
Almo edged Hazel last night if%
"On July 22. 1953. in the Kum' federal farm program
ho. Mayfield.-Ky., and Tom Walsh,
and better
song patient area of the Seconel production
Twelve 'of the dog's victims a hard fought contest 6241!)_ Alter)
Louisville. Ky.-cerartaceaft
methods being emphaROK Corps. :Jordan disregaftled sized.
were found, identified and given went into a early lead end held
LaVerrie
his personal safety to obtain the
-'ParTi 'Tenn. firs( aid If examination -I the a 17-10 margin at the end of the
At yesterday's opening session.
first period. Hazel narrowed the
facts as twn ROK divisions strug- J. Earl Coke,
and Jean Malone, Starkv'lle, Miss. dog's brain tissues
assistant United
shows he was
gled with the 'Communists in hand States secretary of
--sculptures.
rabid, they will receive life-saving margin .by half time
agriculture,
-to hand combat for possession of told the farmers that
Paced tee a sharp shooting WalPasteur anti-rabies inoculations.
"The Truman
Perry
B
Cotham. Nashville.
The exhibition will be open
ter Byers, who swished the nets'
Hill 852. better known as San Administration was responsi
ble for Tenn., will lectore and show colorto
the
public
daily
But
betwee,
two
persons,
8 a m.
Juan Hill.
a man and a for 35 points. Hazel fought back
the growth of farm surpluses.'
ed pictures of Lands of the Bible
and 9 pm. and on Saturday and woman, left the scene of
"Within 500 yards of the enemy
the et- and closed the gap to only one
Coke said. "The previous admin- knday evening.
Feb
5,
5
Sunday
at
the
afternoo
tack
ns.
without
being identified.
and under enemy observation and istration failed to impose
point by the end of the third
produc- Friendship Church of Christ here
mortar fire, Jordan gathered his tion'controls early
enough to,:ward in Calloway county.
If the dog as mad, they face period
news stories. To those ef us who off surpluses"
Almo put on the steam in the
certain death unless they are
Mr. Cotham. a native of this
witnessed his actions that dee.
TRY AD GITIVIE RACK
He said much more education County and a
found and treated before the di- final canto, however an i Hazel
graduat
of
e
Murray
Jordan exhibited unusual courses
- and research are needed if Ameri- State Collegs,
sease incubates in their nereoes couldn't catch up
made. a tour of
as well as considerable journathim can farmers are to be able to
Thorn hit 16 for Hazel with MorMINNEAPOLIS. Mintie an-Who- syttems. The
feed Egypt.. Lebanon. Syria,' Palestine,
minimum incubation
talent "
ever left the new. 27-inch com- period
the nation in the future
ris second with 14 points
Greece. and
is
about
several
Europea
14
days.
n
The letter was addressed to
bination televesion set in. Merton
The assistant secretary said ex- countries this
pact summer and
United Press vice president for perts contend that by
Collom s home better not try to
Headlines in Chicago newspap- Almo
1973 each took pictures of places of interest
17 27 42 II
Asia Earnest H,oberecht.
ers warned the mystery victims Hazel
get, it back
farm worker must produce eninigh .to Bible fitudents
10 22 41 90
at
all places. A
Jortian'of Johnstown, Pa., came food to feed 21 persons.
The set was substituted for his Of their danger this morning.
At present, preacher of the Church of Christ
Alum
to Korea from the Newark, N. J. farm workers in this country proold table model Monday while his
Forwards: Thorn 16, McLeod 13.
the past twenty years. Mr. Cotham
Police examined South Side Hoeoff United Press in Febru- duce only enough per person to
wife was shopping. There were no
Center. Herndon 8
has conducted a number of meetPita'
records
in
an
ary. 1953 He .flarmerly worked in feed 15
effort
to find
tags ;or identifying labels On the
Guards: Morris 14, McDaniel 11.
ings ,in this section of his home
the names of anyone turning thmthe Charleston-.'W. Vs., bureau. He
AT CEREMONIES IN WASHINGTON launching the 1954 nate nal Heart
set.
Coke added there is-ea great state A large crowd
Hazel UM
is expected
selves
in
for
dogbite
covered the front in Korea and the need for added emphasis on roil
Fund drive, Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhower receives a campaign emblem
tualment.
"1 don't know where It came
Forwards • Jones 3. Cochran 2,
Friday evening for this free showfrom Dr. Cleveland Giddings. chairman. At left, Dr. Clayton Ethridge
various enegotiation efforts at Pan- and water conservation, reduction
from," Collom said, "but if some.
ing which begins at 700 'clock.
'The critical nature of the rabk.a Rickman 2.
president of the Washington Heart Association, displays a chart showmunjom during and after the ar- in production costs, and producone claims it, 111 swear out a war- epidemic here
The public is most cordially InvitCenter- Byers 35
was outlined by the
ing the toll of lives taken by cardiac conditions.
mistice.
(Interna
rant
tion adjustments.
'chargi
tional)
ng
him'
with
breakin
ed.
g fact that almost 120 mad dogs , Guards: Scarborough .2 Wilson
and entering."
have been found in 13 months.
14, White 2.
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Sports Parade

r

Entered at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky. for transmission
Second Class Matter

a,

United Press Sports Writer

THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIAT▪ ION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO. 13(S8
NEV. YORK. Feb. 3, ,lei — An ale one of ahem.- she laughs. -I
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.'. 250 Park Ave. New York; 307 N Michigan
Ave.. Chicago, K. Bolystoa St.. Boston.
ever-growing row of pulverized still get terribly nervou, But I
IS, 1942
prise fighters will find this diffi- guess the worst night of all was
KUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week I5c, per cult to believe, but heavyweight the one when he won the chama:tenth 65c. In Calloway and adjoining 5ounUes, per year, $.3 50, else champion Rocky :Starer:mu is al pionship."
gentle soul who is the essence of
That was the night a7 1 their
Where, $5.50.
politeness.
dreams came true.
Editor
the
to
Letters
Advertising.
Wc reserve the risstit to reject any
All too many pugilist,: heroes
-That's what is seems like somePublic Voice items which in our opinion are not for the beet intirdel
try to prove outside the ring, as times, a dream.- she explained.
rankra.
91 our
well as in, how tough they are. „Rocky found it, very hard to realThis, you'll understand, cculd be ize that he was the champion.'
‘VEDNE.SDAY, FEBRUARY 3. 1954
rather rough on the Marciano upYou feel as she talks that all
holstery if it wes so in Rocky's the gold and the glory can't make
ease. because in the ring he is up for the long separations necesa cross between a besetk water sitated when Rocky is in training
buffalo and a grizzly with mis- r is on tour giving exhibitions..
temper.
"I sort of get used to being loneBut take it from Mrs. Rocky some." she mused. "It's a little
Marciano, at home the heavy- easier now. too. With the baby."
weight champion is a veritable
Rocky, on his recent exhibition
lamb
tour of the Pacific, traveled 37,000
These gentle qualities were what miles in five weeks.
inst attracted the former Barbara
"That's traveling a littl • too fast
.'ousens .daughter ef a police of- for me." Mrs. Marchno smiled.
•.cer. to Rocky when they met at "But we have promised cash other
dance in their native Brockton, that I'll go along the next tour,
Mass., in 1947.
maybe to Mexico or to Europe."
Meanwhile. as Marclano pre"Rocky Vas working on a road
rew with the gas company and pares for another title defense
iadn't even slatted fighting as a Mrs. Marciano is 'starting to get
.,rofessional." recalls the attrac- excited again. And preparing to be
tive, brown-haired wife. of ?he lonesome once more, too. But she
champ. "Even then he wanted to wouldn't have it any other way.
"It's nice to be his wile," she
be a fighter and I encourared him.
They had a long three-year en- says. -and not the wife of the
man he's fighting."
gagement as Rocky „atarted
That's a tr.bute to Rocky's prowetrub up the listic laddet ..nd Baress, but you know this lab wouif
bara gate
the Refits. -I was nervous before every sin- say that even if he was a loser.
He won his fight for her outside
the ring.

RF.ASONING

ANTIQUE

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. SP—Internal
NEW YORK illsThe 10th arseual
ievenue agents refused Monday an '
National Antique Show announced
attempt by one taxpayer to deduct
today that one of its attractions
the cost of his wife's false teeth.
The taxpayer said he wanted to will be the nearly extinct five
list the teeth as "depreciating cent cup of coffee when the show
property- because "she sure sots Roes into Madison Square Gai.den
next month.
enough."

By OSCAR FRALEY

.1Afif= C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISH=

SOUNti

1954

1

Notice

JOE AND MARILYN OFF FOR JAPAN

Bill Robins
Will Aid With
Campus Lights
OE DitillA04340 AND HIS BRIDE, Marilyn Monroe. are shown at the
International Airport in San Francisco, lust before thew boarded a
plane for Tokyo. They accompanied Lefty (Mout on his trip to Japan
to inaugurate the baseball season in that country. Marilyn told newsr en: 'We're st.il
DUI huneymoon ar. 1 it•s grand!" (Inteesiational)

NORWALK VFW TO REPORT REDS

•
,
I

11.

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS officers In Norwalk. Conn.. pose
follcair,g announcement that names and addresses of residents
deemed "Communistic" will be foraarded to the FBI. Post Come
mender Albert A. Beres isecond from right) said the policy
underlying the move ass laid down in a VFW resolution of 1926.
which charged the membership with duty of reporting anyone
engaged in autversive activity. From left: Charles Post, Connecticut department commander, Mrs Post, Beres. Mrs. Marion
(internattenai poliputp/toto)
Jaren Norwalk auxiliary president.
-

By d'Alessio

THESE WOMEN!
La) 1LJLJ

T

1111.1bledt

''"

'-5

"Wow! How'd you like Gregory Peck to give you
THAT!"

PROSAIC? A LITTLE height like the top of the Empire State building in New York is virtually nothing (or is it ?j to Sir Edmund
Hillary, conqueror of Mount Everest, as he points out various
sights to his wrfe. They ere on a lecture tour. (international)

NOW GOING ON!
FAMOUS MAKES

Have You Read Today's Classifieds

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped

Elgin

Hamilton

Gruen

Wyler

Bulova

Benrus

Longines

Wittnauer

Will Allow Up to $25.00 For Your Watch on Many
Models

With ox ygen

Murray, Ky. Phone 98

COME IN TODAY

,
'THE 'FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOW

It ICHMOND. Va. ,TP-- Embarrassed Henrico County officials explained today that a typorraphreal
error was responsible for the item
"graft and art supplies- in Inc
Welfare Department budget.

9"---VV-AREHOUSE

1.110dUkt1,1n

Mild - mannered
Bill
Robins
might as well havev his eye on the
director's job for next year's. shoe(
—WItE his tateni...nd experience
he's a cinch for the lob:
'A standout among college arrangeFfir and tenor saxophone 00.-ers. Bill has experience in both
&Ids. He played 'the zreophone
professionally for four years before. entereing college. He has are
angel musical numbers for his
fraternity band, for several dance
bands in the Murray vicinity,,an
for the "Campus. Lights" orchestra
-Campus Lights of 1954" will be
produced in the college arx:itorium
February 18. 19 and 20 by Phi Mu
Alpha and Sigma Alpha Iota. MSC
music. fraternities. The Show has
become a college tractiticr and is
often, railed
Murray's
second
horrillEoming.
As assistant director of the 1954
production. Robins has sharge of
rehearsons the 48-voice chorus until it is integrated withLthe rest ot
the cast iti early February. Then
he will assist Director Tom Ferrison from Owensboro in rehear•iNg the. show until production
time. .
He has written a musical accompaniment fen' a "Bacchanal
Dance" in "Campus L:ghts of
1954," and has aranged three other
numbers for the show. In addition, he is one of four "Murray
Men," who will .sin.g...tor the first
time in' this year's show.
Bill Robins was graduated from
rra-Jonesborn Community High
School in 1944. It was there that
he became interested in ;woe,
playing in the .high school band.
He then entered the Air Corps and
seamed with the Eighth Air Force
'in England.
! Leaving this service he playea
the sax in a -dance brine. for the
first time when he joined 'a protensional band. Poe the q nxt four
yews he played in hotel bends
in New Orleans eShrevepert. Biloxi. and other Southern cities
In 11050. Stolen! entered Murray
State to work toward a hicheiorht
derree in music education e He Ii
maooring in clarinet, and minoring in string bass and commerce
Levi year her earned a place in
the Phi' Mu Alpha dance band,
'The Men of Note." This year he
is director of that .band. He' has
! played in the "Campus wow
orchestra for the past two years.
As chief copyist for "Campus
Lights of 1953,- last yea-. Robins
headed the tedtbus job of.,opYing
mu* parts for the show's orchess
tra..and vocal chorus, -'
After graduation from biu:ray
.thState. Bill plans to enter Nor
to...
western University. and e.-ork
ward a mastiefT cleireF-7n
education. Then he veltild like to
"ii•nter the 'field of WalitI -re -.Arranging music for radio of...televisionA busy man indeed. Bill Robips,
and signs point _toward a, buster
future for, the assistant director
of..."Campris Lights. of 1954."

Bilbrey's Warehouse Fire Sale To Be Held At

HIGHEST AWARD of Protestantism, the National Russell Colgate Distinguished Service citation of the National Council of
Churches of Christ in the
United States, will go 'to Cleveland E. Dodge (above), New
York Duskiest) executive, Feb.
9 In Cincinnati 0. He has been
chairman of the Riverdale,
N. Y. Presbyterian church for
(International.,
:3 years.

'Miss Formal Wear'

THE COLORED MASONIC HALL
This is the Building directly across Walnut Street from
the Ross Feed Store

MOST
ITEMS

Of Original
. COST!
• Paints

• Varnishes

• Rug and Upholstery
Cleaner
• Power Mowers
• Hand Mowers
• Hoes

Masonic Hall on Walnut Street.
not

The building was

damaged too severely according to the fire

chief.

BUT THE STORAGE ROOM FOR THE

40

B1LBREY GOODYEAR STORE IN THE BUILDING
CONTAINED MANY ITEMS
SMOKE

THAT

OFF

SUFFERED

MILD WATER DAMAGE

January 9th, firemen were called to the colored

• THAT'S THE STORY FOLKS.
OUR LOSS IS YOUR GAIN
pe

• TRACTOR TIRES
all kinds, Fronts and
rears.
• TRUCK TIRES
Small and Large
• PASSENGER CAR
TIRES
These tires are
damaged

ALL SALES CASH ONLY! NO

• Rakes

fire

• Shovels • Weed Cutters
• Window Fans • Floor
Mats • Brake

ALL
TIRES

HERE'S WHAT HAPPENED!

20%

•

••••••=•••••••••.°

SALE

311 N. 4th St
N OT GRAFT. GRAFT
:

Bill Robins. a Murra State College junior from SCnna. Ill . was
pelted this year as aseastent director of "Campus Lights of 1931.-

-stsec-aztr,ual

FEBRUARY
TRADE IN WATCH

Fluid

REFUNDS! NO EXCHANGES!

GET

FRIDAY

SALE STARTS

THEM

Garden Hose

AUDIE MURPHY stgalg a cage out
of after six men's forMaLwear history by modeling this ensemble at
a men's wear convention,in New
York. The outfit also includes a
cane, top hat, and a cumrnervest
s r1 sus coot,

BICYCLES

TRICYCLES

TRACTOR

S

CARS •WAGONS

I iiiti•rnationST,
1

,
•

• if
•••

•
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ANTIQUE

YORK IPThe 10th ankual
Antique Show announced
iat one of its attract oos
the nearly extinct five
. of coffee when the
o Madison Square Ca;den

kTCH

ON
(ES
Hamilton
Wyler
Benrus
Wittnauer
our Watch on Many

DAY

Os/
lie

Id At

Hazel Route 2 Air Raid
News
Alarm Clock
Is Invented

JAN. 30, 1954
January is about gone and we've
had all kinds of weather, mostly
bad. I hope we aren't getting our
By HARMAN W. NICHOLsl
share of rain for the year now,
'United Press Staff Correspondent
like last year.
Tobacco stripping goes on when
WASHINGTON
IP - Norman
the weather is warm enough.
Saunders got his idea for an airThere is still some sickness and raid alarm widen somebody
rapped
colds in our neighborhood. Mrs. on his door in Honolulu
the mornMavis Elkins. Mrs. Katy Miller, ing of Pearl Harbor.
Aunt Ellen Miller, Mrs. Thula
The idea jelled into something
Buchanan and Aunt Matt H.nisden
are all sick this week. Dr. Miller that is what the lawyers at the
and Mrs. Wilson went to see Aunt
Matt Monday, and Mrs. Buchanan Wishing Chesley a speedy recovery.
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarenc2 StubbleI hope all are well again soon. field were the Sunday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Hardeman Miller callers of Mr. and Mrs. Lassiter
have a new TV set. I guess they Hill and family.
will have lots of company. EspeciMr. and Mrs. Jack Herndon and
ally when the ball games are over.
son Wendell were the Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Morris and dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs.
daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. J,- e Anton Herndon
and son.
H. Curd arid sons Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Allbritten and
sons visited Mrs. Amine Morgan
and daughter of Paris, Tenn.,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Marr and
children were the Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. N.
Wilson and family. -- Miss Dot Farris WWI •the last
Wednesday night guest of Miss
Patti Lassiter, and attended Bible
School at the New Providence
Church of Christ.
Mrs. Tom Linville spent Monday
with Mrs. Otis Falwell and children.
Sergeant and Mrs. Norman Mathis were the weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Cern Mathis and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene White and
ions were the weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Miller and
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Carroll and
Diana were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Albritien and sons. Mr.
and Mrs. George Linville were
their Sunday afternoon callers.
Mr and Mrs. Paul Blalock and
children were the weekend guests
of Mr, and Mrs. Hugh Miller and
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Barton and
son were the Saturday guests of
Mr. and Mrs George Linville.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Grogan and
son were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. I E. Albntten and
family. Their other caller last week
were Mrs. Katy Miller and Annie.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W Simmons,
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morris, Mr.
and_ Mrs. Aubrey Hatcher -*pet
Mrs. Marvi Swann and Joy. Mr.
Allbritten is still going to Dr.
Miller for Arthritis treatments,
some days he can be out and
some he is shut in and suffers
quite a lot.
Gayle Gregory ceebrated her tith
birthday Sunday and is visitina
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Hatcher
this week.
C. B. Buchanan. Mr.. and Mrs.
Bill Simmons. Mr. and Mrs. Hjlton
4 Williams
and daughters. and Mr.
and Mrs George Linville were
recent supper guests and callers
of Mr. and Mre A. W. Simmons.
Miss Judy Farris spent Tuesday
night with Miss Marianna Buchanan and Miss Patricia Wilson was
guest for one night last week.
Miss Linda Bucy spent Nednesday night with Miss Patricia Wile'''.
Callers of Aunt Matt Housden
and the Linvilles' were Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Simmons, Mrs. Stella
Wilson, Mrs. Lois Curd, Mrs Audie
Hill. Mrs. Pauline Wilson and
Mr and Mrs. Trellis Stone.
...Mrs. .Bertha Simmons visited
Mrs Ellis Shoemakolo and Mrs
Thula Buchanan Tuesday. Mrs. Bess
Linville. and C. B. Buchanan were
Wednesday
their
visitors Miss
Inez Wilsion is spending a few
days there while Mrs. Wilson
visits Mr Wilson in the hospital.

patent office like to call "patent
pending."
Saunders had a stable of boxers
in Honolulu on Dec. 7, 1941. A
former pug himself, he had branched out into other fields, including
electricity. "
Saunders, who now holes up in
the capital, remembers the morning of Pearl Harbor well.
"Somebody knocked on the door
and said that something had gone
the dive-bombers and later the airwrong." * told rne. "I could hear
craft macbine gunning the people
in the street. I gave it a quick
thought and reckoned that many
lives could have been saved 'sad
people been warned •'
After the scare left him, Saunders came black to the States and
began worlcing on an air raid
"alarm clock" in which he is trying to interest civil defense people.
"I have spent seven years of
work on this thing," said the onetime trainer cif Henry Armstrong.
"It's a pretty simple thing, really.
In this little plastic box here, all
I have are four iikovable parts. It
works on power Werruotions, and

there is where I have been having
some trouble with the power people, but some of them are coming
around to my way of thinking, particularly some folks in Californea.
The ways Saunders looks at it.
if anybody ever has the temerity
to attack the U.S. it will be in the
dark.
The inventor explained that his
gimmick could be plugged into a
wall socket.
"If the current is normal," he
said, "it is turned oft. But let the
current be interrupted, as it would
be in a blackout, and a light
blinks and a bell sounds and everybody gets out of the sack and hits
for cover."
Saunders thinks his invention
might save a lot of lives if what
we hope doesn't happen does.

10%
OFF

& P SUPER RIGHT
CHOICE QUALITY

Cut From
Heavy Calves

LB.

Cut From
Heavy Mature Beef

LB,

Cut From
Heavy Calves

LB.

Cut From
Heavy Mature Beef

LB.

Or T-Bone Steak, Cut from
Heavy Calves

LB.

65c
79c
65c
79c
79e

Or T-Bone Steak, Cut from Heavy
Mature Beef

LB.89e

(Blade Cut) Cut From

L. 37c
43c

Heavy Calves
(Blade Cut) Cut from Heavy
Mature Beef

LB.

(Plate or Short Rib) Cut from
Heavy *Calves

LB.

(Plate) Cut From

L. 27c

Heavy Mature Beef

3-Lb. Bag'$2.61
Rich and Fulliodied

These tires are not
fire damaged

FRYING CHICKENS
Fresh Picnic Style

PORK ROAST

THE GREAT ATLANTIC a PACIFIC TEA COMPANY

SAG

91

3 lb. ;2.67

BOLOGNA. All Meat, by the piece, lb.

39c

PORK LOIN ROAST, loin cut, lb. 59c; 7-rib cut
pound
45c
SLICED BACON, All good, tray pack, lb.
69c
SKINLESS WIENERS, all meat, 1-1b. cello
49c
FULLY COOKED HAM, A&P Super Right (shank
portion) pound
59c

FIG B4RS, Silvertown
SWEET YAMS

1-lb pkg

41c
1-lb.

en

30c
2 bars 25e
28c
_""11

Oxvdol Detergent

giant pkg.

57c
giant pkg.

69c

1-lb. can 35c

Crisco Shortening

3-1b. can

89c

2lbs.

25c
33c

FOWL full dressed stewing hens, lb.

49c

TOM TURKEYS, oven ready (18-lbs up)

lb.

49c

OYSTERS, fresh, extra standard, solid pack, pt.

79c

POLLOCK FILLETS. Frozen, no waste. lb. .... 19c

35e

APPLE SAUCE, A&P Fancy, 2 16-oz. cans
35c
TEA BAGS, (our own) less than lc a cup, 64 bags 39c

Puerto Ri can

Lux Flakes,large pkg.

Large pkg 29c

39c

BEEF LIVER, Young, Tender, sliced, lb.

1 1,)lb. box

PEACHES, lona, sliced or halves, 2 29-oz. cans
. 49c
TOMATO JUICE, Iona, 46-oz. can
19c

Palmolive Soap

POUND

LB. 39c OCEAN FISH

Bath Size

ItAier) rood Stores

BOKAR

Pan-Ready, H & G Whiting, (10-lb. box $1.19)

AMIRICA'S FORSMOST 5000 *STARA/ ... SINCE 1519

Come See
Come Save
At A & P

t"
SAS 90c

A&P's Usual
Fine
Quality

-4MENS

pip. Robert L Condon (D/.
California, is shown -before the
joint congressional atomic energy committee In Washington.
where he dented he ever was •
Communist or Communist sympathizer. He charged he was
barred from atomic tests last
because of "hearsay"
year
charges. He appeared at his
own request and waived im(international)
munity.

ua

Cut Up Tray Pack

Oleomargarine

Nothing to Buy - Not Necessary to be Present to
Win - Get Ticket on Every Visit To The Murray
A & P.

her

3 lb. $2.64

All Sweet

•

kge.
Vigorous and Wintry

RED CIRCLE

Rinso Soap Powder

2-SCHW1NN BICYCLES
3-DETECTO BATHROOM SCALES
3-HOPPER-TOPPER COWBOY OUTFITS
6-SILEX COFFEE MAKERS

89c

BAG

Bordens Starlac

Win One Of These Fine Prizes

ASSENGER CAR
TIRES

-

EIGHT O'CLOCK

23-oz. pkg. 28c

RUCK TIRES
Small and Large

NOW

Mild and Mellow

In keeping with A&P's
policy of giving its customers the most good
food for their money,heie
are America's Outstanding Coffee Buys.You can't
buy finer coffee at any
price. Flavor and freshness unconditionally
guaranteed to please or
full purchase price quickly
refunded. Buy Custom
Ground A&P Coffee,Save!
Save! Save!

Makes 5 quarts non-fat milk

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4
1 20-oz. Loaf Jane Parker White Bread To The First 200
Persons Visiting This Store
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5
1 12-oz. Jar Ann Page Pure Grape Jelly to the First 200
Persons Visiting This Store
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6
1 14-oz. Bottle Ann Page Tomato Catsup to the First 300
Persons Visiting This Store.

RACTOR TIRES
all kinds, Fronts and
rears.

THEM

I5c

•

During Our Big Sales Celebration

Denies He's Red

AaP STILL SAVES YOU MONEY ON COFFEE
...
NOW SAVES YOU UP TO
A POUND!

"I worked hard on this one,"
he said. "but I hope nobody here
ever has to use it."

GIVEN AWAY

ALL
TIRES

SEE HOW
MUCH YOU

Saunders hasn't made any definite arrangements to have his gadget manufactured, but he figures
that if he did, it would cost a
home owner only about ;4.

HEAVY CALVES

Round Steak
Round Steak
Sirloin Steak
Sirloin Steak
Porterhouse
Porterhouse
Chuck Roast
Chuck Roast
Stewing Beef
Stewing Beef

drunk
fficers:

pound

- 10c

CARRAGE, New Green. lb:' .....
.
CARROTS. California, criso fresh, 2 1-16. bags
ONIONS, U. S. No. 1 Yellow bag I7c; 5-16.
bag
10-1h. bar
IDAHO POTATOES, U. S. No. 1. size A. 10-lb.
ha.'
PEANUT
nUT
S,
ba
S.. Virginia Blanched Halves, 1 lb.

••••

-7
evs.se• •
$•

•

:-M•'

49c

39c
CASHEW NUTS, 6-oz, cello bag 29c; 12-oz.
cello
Isssw
40
GEE GEE POP CORN 2 lb. cello bar .
33c
APPLES, Winesap or Red Delicious, 4-lb. pliofilqk
ha.'
GRAPEFRUIT. Marsh Seedless, 8-1b. mesh bag 111119c
3c1c
LEMONS, California 360 size. dozen
39c
FROZENi FOOD
DISH-O-TUNA. Honor BKanrk 3
7-tig- Pkr• • $1.00
MEAT PIES, Morton* Beef, TtirkejJo
i Chicken
3 81
/
2 oz. pies
$1.0ORANGE JUICE, Florida Gold, sealdsweet, treesweet
concentrate, 2 6-oz. cans
LIMA BEANS, Scotch Maid Fordhook, 10-ox. pkg. 29c
19c
CANDY RARS. Donnie,- varieties. 2 6-bar pkgs
..49c
WHITEHOUSE MILk, evap., 4 141/5, oz. cans ....49c
DEXO SHORTENING, pure vegetable. 3-16. can
.75c
PRESERVES, Ann Page Pure Peach, pineapple plum
1-1b. iar
.
........
25c
SAUERKRAUT. A&P, 16-oz. can
10c
TOMATO JUICE. Iona. 18-oz. can
10c
PORK AND BEANS. Sultana, 16-oz. can
10c
POTATOES, Whole Irish 16-oz can
CORN, Iona golden white or cream style, 16-oz. 10c
can
.. . ...
. 10c
RED OR KIDNEY BEANS, Ann Page, 16-oz can
10c
.
BUTTER BFikNS,.11exford, 16-oz. can
10c
PEACH PIE, Jane Parker. each
.. .
534'
ORANGE CHIFFON CAKE. each
4°.
GLAZEDDONUTS. Jane Parker, dozetw-g-el.. 29c
BROWN'N SERVEVOLLS. plain. 2 dozen .
29c
RAISIN PREAD, Jane Parker, plain loaf
15c
WHITE BREAD, Jane Parker, 20-oz, loaf,
still
only
17
CHEDDAR CHEESE, sharp, lb.
59,
CHED-O-BIT. American Cheese Food, 2-1b. loaf 7^
MILD CHEDDAR CHEESE, Long Hoin, lb. ... , 49,
AMERICA'S FOREMOST 5000 RETAII.ER . . SINCE ISSII

Large Pkg. 21c

Trend Detergent

giant pkg.

43c

uper Markets
ON OINAT ATLANTIC & WOK TVA COMPANY

•

Se
25c
25c
39c

•

•

of-

•

et

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY KENTUCKY
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CLEAN FUN
DENVER, Colo. tIPErvin Young,
32, Great Falls, Mont., was serving a 90 day sentence in county
jail today after he was found loading an automatic pistol in a local
tavern.

SHE ACCUSES HIM OF INFIDELITY

WOMEN'S PAGE

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

Joiltatimen, Editor...Phone SS or 1150-M
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IN THE TRADITION
LAFAYETTE, Ind. SP—A man
who couldn't tell a lie called police
to tell them he had knocked over
a parking meter with his auto.
His name was George Washamton.

"I was just going to shoot up Young told Municipal Judge IL
the bar to have a little fun," Joe Rawlmson.

Mrs. Ann Cohron Guest
Speaker At Janusette
Delphian Club Meeting

Mrs. L. R. Putnam left Tuesday
mornang for Greenville, North
Carolina, to visit her daughter,
Mrs. H. L. Carter and family,
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Anderson
had al their guests last weey Mis.
Anderson's sisters, Mrs. K. B. Osburn of Pans. Term.. and Mrs.
teal Flesschman and Mr. Fleischman of Nashville, Tenn.
• • • •

Emphasizing the realism in contemporary Amer:can drama, Mrs.
ollen Cohron reviewed Arthcr Millers "Death of a Salesman" tor
the Janusette Delphian' Club in
Pasts. Tennessee. Thursday afternoon. January 28 The speaker
was introduced by Miss Mary
Margaret Richardson.
Mrs. Cohron stated that "Death
of d Salesmen" is a consumrnaben of virtually everytrung attempted by that part of the theatre which has specialized
in
awareness and criticism of social
reel:ties.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Edward
Ferguson of Murray are the parents of a daughter. Mary Ann.
weighing slx pounds 12 ounces,
born at the
Murray Hospital
Thursday, January 28

program
mieting of the Janusetus, which
,
held in the home of Mrs.
Winfred Carter. was arranged by
Mrs. J. P. Lasater. Jr. buring the
eqal hour the hostess served
cake and coffee to ..w fifteen
int•mbers and the guest speaker.

Janet Faye is the name chosen
by Mr and Mrs Alvie Wade H01
ey for
their
baby daughter.
Weighing seven pounds 12 ounces,
born
at the Murray
Hospital
Thursday. January 28. The Holleys
live at Cottage Grove, Tenn.
• • • o
Mr and Mrs. Ted -Madison Potts
of Lynn Grove Route One announce the birth of a son born at

F

Social Calendar'')

Wednesday. February 3
The offictts of Murray Star
Chapter No 433 Order of the
Eastern Star will have a practice
at the Masonic Hall at seventhirty o'clock.
•• •
Thursday. February.4
The Garden Department‘or The
Murray Woman's Club will have
a dinner 'meeting at the club houae.
at seven o'clock. ,Guests will be
the husbands. or other guests.
• • • •
The Golden Carrie Cla,s of;
the.
Men.arial Baptqt Cluuch
haws
a dinner meeting at She Kenlake
Hotel at seven o'clrwic
• --

Women---Getting &nailerAccording To Dress
Sizes Being Shown

PER

Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Gordon Crouch
The Lynn Grove -Homemakers
Club held its January meeting in
the home of Mrs. Grateloe Crouch.
Three visitors were welcomed and
twelve members answered the roll.

the Murray
Hospital Saturday.
January 30. The little boy weighed
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
seven pounds four ounces and has
United Press Staff Correspondent
been named Billy Ray.
NEW YORK (111--11 we can be• • • •
lieve the handwriting on the dress
A baby boy weighins seven tags, women
are getting smaller.
pounds 14 ounces was born to
What is so pleasant as slipping
Mr and Mrs. Carlos C. Eldridge
from a size 14 to a size 12, and
of Murray Route Five at the Mur- without
dieting too!
ray Hospital Sunda, January 31.
We've been doing it, but since
He has been named Jimmy Dale. this
isn't the kind of change a
• • • •
girl is going to complain about to
her congressman, nobody's said
anything.
Size 8 dresses, impossible to
The Little Garden Club of Padu- find a few years ago, are commoncah will present Mrs. E. F. Simp- place now. A leading New York
son of Memphis. Term., in a lec- department store is going
to add
ture and demonstration on "Tables size 6 _to one grownup dress dein Period Settings" at tha South- partment.
wood Country Club Friday, FebOne designer already is making
uary 5, at two o'clock in the after- size 5 dresses—for women, not
noon.
children!
This
apparent
shellnking
of
Mrs. Simpson is a national counAmerican womanhood 13 not what
cil flower arrangement instructor
it seems. The plain truth is that
In the flower show schools and
we're getting the old flattery treathas lectured and judged in seven
ment.
states. The program is designed to
Somebody, not too many seasons
aid the hostess in planning decoraago, noted how happy it makes
tions for home entertaining and
us feel when we can fit into
suitable
arrangements
will
be clothes one size
smaller than we
made not only for the. traditional
used to wear. That started it.
but modern period, club officials
Besides the boost to our egos, the
said.
generoms sizing had another adThe public Is cordially invited vantage.
to attend The adrrussion is one
Most women naturally reason
dollar.
that if they can wear a size 14 in
one dress, but the same size is
too snug in another dress,
the snug
one must be skimpily cut and not
as good a value.

Murrayans Invited To
Garden Club Lecture

devotion

Mrs. Wavel Walker Is
Hostess At Meeting
Of Wadesbc•ro Club

The president. Mrs_ Jool Craw.
f0rd. presided during the business
sesmon ThP'elub gave ter. dollars
to the polio fund. Mrs Crawford
selected as a delegate to the
io•rm and Home Convention if

The
Wadesboro
Homemakers
Club met on Thursdly in the
home •of' Mrs
Wave] Walker.
Twenty-two members. on. visor,
Mn. Guy Small. and Miss Racel
Rowland attended the meeting.
In the
the business
lesacc. wasmorning
held touosted

Mrs.

Herbert Sorrell led the
and read an appropriate
poem on "Faith"

ktr-ty•—sw--11.c--411%
-

htliOrialtt

tAralcarved
Diomerd Rings
Gassonteed end Registereo
Fernaus fa: Om I 00 Yews

PARKER'S .11-Vt EERY
Murray's Oldest
Sloes lad

•77÷
-

Rumen Arkert Par.
ker, Mgr
Parker's Jeuelrs

[

A discussiun WM given on hdiCoeitccreatIon
Palmer.
:ardens ,by Mrs.. Leon Chambers.'
Mrs.. Harmon
Ross, reading
Oesd soil, good seed and proper
ultivation are very important, but chairman, gave an interssting a recan be lost if insects and dis- port on the book. "Madame Curse".
The lesson on gardening was
,ases are not controlled, she
mvSaidhfonroe
Mr*. Chambers says for all chew- i en by Mrs
oeus Bedweilatitchen.
is wtending
Mrs.
Ing insects use fifty per cant Metharyehlor: for all sucking ,. tweets the Fartn and Home Convention
in Lexington this week as
a delisuse twenty-five per cent I indane;
gate of the Wadesboro
for all five tomato diseases use
club.
• • • •
f•rty-ftve Copper A Campitind;
HONEST naocriums
rid for tartrate, wilt use
wilt
resistant variety.
I ALBION. Mich. la—A man
The recreation W•115 directed by
wilks
ed into police headquarters,
Mrs
Calvin Scott
placed
During the
two sacks of groceries
in front
axial hour • delicious party plate
of the startled desk sergeant.
was served by the hostass with -said
and
-They
are
not mine." and
C.
F •
vralkeri away Police later learned
that a delivery boy at a supermarket had placed the grucerms
in
the wrong car.

NOTICE

NEW STATE
NEW YORK WI—Philip J. Schupler will present to the city council
a resolution calling for the establishmtee of New York City; and
Long Istind as a "separate state
of the federal Union to be nown
as 'the State of Long Island.'
Schupler, a Brooklyn Democrat,
said the city would be able to cope
with an as financial problems if
it was a separate state

Pile to the unexpected illness of a member of my
family, my shop will be closed until further notice.

ENIX UPHOLSTERING SHOP

Located on lower floor Riley's Furniture Company

Our Loveliest Hosiery...

Because a friend of mine, who
has dropped two sizes witauut losing a pound in the last 10 years.
kept saying. -rind out from those
fashion people what's happening."
I started inquiring.
The fashion people wee reluctant to comment. Several leading
companies have -140e,d sire I for
the first time in the past year
The reaaon they usually give"We're catering to smaller figures."
That much is true, but it Intl
doesn't expLun how those tall girls
get into those small rises
One production manager called
It an "easing of patterns very
rnsnor.7 • A sportswear company
said it's as "allowing a little more
freedom around the hips."
Anne Fogarty, who makes the
size 5 fowl's, admitted that she
wore the size herselto-though she
La 5 feet 4 inches tall.
;Getting nowhere in the cutting
rooms we turned to the people
who know a lot about a lot of
different cloth—department store
buyers.
"Unquestionably!" was the general reaction after checking with
Lord and Taylor buyers on the
apparent size shrinkage.
"It started in New York a few
years ago, arid now it has spread
to West Coast manufacturers too."
said one buyer. "We have heard
that -some retailers have changed
size 14 tags to read rue 12 just
to stay in tune with the times."
The reason! Flattery. the buyers
admitted. It's a harmless hoax, all
right. if it gives a woman s morale
a big boost.
• • • •

Varsity

Rock Hudson and Steve Cochran in
"BACK TO GOD'S COUNTRY"
— THURSDAY ONLY
CHARGES OF INFIDELITY leveled by Mrs. James Roosevelt agatnst
her husband (shown in a haprier day) in Pasadena, Calif., are
backed up by two letters she says he wrote to her in 1945. The
letters list nine women. She said he had 'been Intimate with
three other women in the past two years. Roosevelt recently
announced candidacy for Congress in California. (internationai)

WARNER BROS.
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e
11111111111.111

When you get a Consolidation Loan the "Friendly
Credit Way" you can arrange I Monthly Payment
instead of several scattered ones.
PROMPT FRIENDLY SERVICE

11f

Friendly Finance
506 W. Main

WARN ERGOLOR

Phone 1180
•

••-••-•••-•••••,
-s-a•••••1

SCOTVS.
Walgreen Ammonlatee

TOOTH PASTE

ON SALE THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY
"Lelaigwew ageitcy DRUG STORE
TOOTH BRUSHES

Cleans teeth' to a gleaming
brightness ... helps I iglaa
tooth decay.

Is

. r
2:698

tela•
23441,

2=19c
2=15c
2=49c
2115c
2=79c

UMW. Oval it Tufted. tint:)
Pk Wylie.

MILK OF
MAGNESIA
i6-oz. Bottk

249'

TOILET TISSUE

leg. 12•, CHOICE-TEX.(limit

it

WITCH HAZEL

"WORTIIMORE*

16-sz. Rens. (lama 2.)

10e POWDER PUFFS

Pith l Soft Ifelmr. (Limit
Ille

W•17
,
•^

ROBBING
ALCOHOL
,6_0z

2)

MINERAL OIL
"I11-11" UM& fell Ph& (Limit :)

FREE
SHOPPIHG
BAG

73e Odis

ANTISEPTIC
MOUTH WASH
t6-ez

ges

PERFECTION
COLD CREAM

2i69'
Migar1M5

"Waltman" S-Grain

Aytinal Vitamins
and Minerals

ASPIRIN
TABLETS

with Crystelise 1-12
'Each capsule contains
so vitamins and a
"boosts" charge of
i minerals

MINTS or
FRUIT DROPS

Roo 49, Foch

9c
.1100.0
You can.:
tenie g

2 of foil

2 6'
79, 7

Tam Package SAVES you 3gc.
huy liner aspirin at any price.

Formula 20

Ni &tele of 25

CREAM
SHAMPOO

AN EFRIN
APC Tablets

L

orr

51Ie Keller

P

ANTIBIOTIC
LOZENGES

t.snratris LANOLIN. Just a little applied
a oh the linger tips produces a rich, abundant lather, cleanses thoroughly.

.
1:
1 1X44

f9c

98c

CREOSOTE
& MUTE PINE

0,..t. trinwited •5•65, wcaus.I•10.•••

rend•rful
yer'll find Is WM *tore.
Como In •nd atted ••••••• departm•nt and save /wring this Ms f•les.....
.

Cough Syrup
11-oz Houle

2i12

16..tted

DISH
CLOTHS
.5...5. size

2 = 17e

$1 65
Others $1.3341.5041.95

PARING
KNIFE

2 39c

SAVE or' Vitamins

vie-!•"`
For saby'l Pea"

°Isles. Olsen*

The,'ap,utic
VITAMINS

Olafsen Oleum
Percomorphum
soec noffic

')98
—
26
fro 11. 2 fer

fat"Molt Who Wu.dm Rime

Littleton's ;

Grows: Prat

-Hoarser

-Centaur"

NEEDLE
BOOK

Cherrywood

BOXED
Stationery

MATING
CARDS

SALAD
BOWLS
M.Afort

I

f.r

4:

made so (--"i""1
"

2 f. i5

n

Tolt•Rdr

- Apnoeas;

RUBBER
GLOVES

Household
Deodorizer

she w a.; U.

r.osilnof

bock.

d•Is10.

Ga.'s, Sae

HAIR
BRUSH

el ,elf

PAPER
TOWELS

2 9W 2"1" 2 651 2 rini 45c.1
cans

G.nt

5.,,

RUBBER
BALLOONS
.v.r.ery of

Olafsen Dicalciunt
Phosphate Capsules
You sAvF..59,
i.offlef
.1 100

hoe,

2 35c 2 dicks 98e 2 f. 59c

For OstIciroo and Adults

MRS. MICNELINE M. NieVITTY, 26,
poses for the news csmerameh on
her arrival In New York from
Paris on the liner United StatesShe has been practitIng law since

(.°10„
2 = 8c

I
.LE

/Greet Pen Vamp! _
Colorful HULK
/ PIINT17.1--)

1

- 'ull size p,eent
i clipai

i!Mersa sloitskI)
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Size
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Included for your
-convenience a ah
any purchase a I our
Drug Department
ehile quantity lasts

Bottle

STICK
DEODORANT

NYLON HOSIERY

—

TM MOTION PICTURII THAT
REACHES BHP INSIDE YOU...

1 Plus 1 Plus 1 Can Equal 1!

Portia from Paris

and we definitely believe you'll agree
— simply because
here are the prettiest colors ever,
in nylons designed in
Personalized Proportions to assure you
impeccable fit.
.
Very snag resistant, too! Yes,
undoubtedly you'll love chem
eo come in and choose your Claumner
s today.

LAST TIMES
TONIGHT

-4;

Metalp

•
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IN THE TRADITION
FAYETTE, Ind. 911-A man
couldn't tell a Be called police
LI them he had knocked over
rking meter with his auto.
lame was George Washmgton.
g told Municipal Judge
Rawhnson.

H.

FOR SALE

I

LAST TIMES
TONIGHT

r

Unemployment
Claims Over
$17 Million

1.

- AUCTION SALE Saturday, February 6
111 AM. Rain or fillthse
At home of late &dile Nor.worthy
miles S.W. of Kuksay I will
offer for saleOne Ford Tractor with Equipment
Other Farming tools
Baled Hay and Straw
Two Springing Cows
One 1939 Mercury Car
Household Goods
(14p)

eve Cochran in
COUNTRY"
ONLYNAT

ulit.LS BICYCLE, 26 INCH.
General Electric vacuum cleaner.
Call 10694, after 4 p.m.
if4p)
3 PIECE BEDROOM SUIT. 595.
One studio couch $35.00. Call
13744.
lf5p1
HAY FOR SALE - HAVE 400
bales good fescue hay. Wire tie,
Heavy bales. 75 cents per bale J. N. Ryan.
(f5c)

BY OWNER, MODERN 2 BED
room home, electric heat, G.I.
loan transferable, 3 blocks oft
square, located at 330 N. 5th.
Phone 21-W.
(f5p)

FESCUE HAY, CONTACT 524-W
ONE LOT SUB-TEEN COATS.
or call William Caldwell
(f3p. Values $24.95
for
$5.01.1
Girls
dresses "2 price: Knit and flannel
shirts $1.00. All sweaters 1.3 oft.
Love's Children Shop.
(f5c)

For a Better Buy
in DIAMONDS
Better Buy a

Keepsake
from

FOR PENT

FOR SALE OR RENT I

1

r---Wantedi

Italy's Labor Head

NOT MURDER WILL OUT, TOO

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Evil
4-Scoff
9-losing boy
12-Poern
13-Quadruped
14-61ohanimedan
notate
lb-Mating
17-Country of
A•da
19-31a ken Into
leather
20-Withered
21-Perelan fair*
23.-"-Tense
27-Wear away
25-tlratn 1131.)
10-Negative
11-Period of time
13-Rodent
1

54

5

u

-

-

-

e

,zgli

/
"
5- r7,20

1

:

4-Part of leg
- A sop
6-Sea eagle
7-Plural ending
it-Tprned down
0-Candle

,

11-Xol
z
t ar
1$-Aeadi.ntle
piih1•,.t•
20-o,,an,
21-F,...t loser
72-Eradicat•
741=1ntrect

a

- .7

••

IV 32

v3

15

(

41

•-.4
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e,
,7<y

.4b -I1
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READ THE DAILY LEbGER & TIMES
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Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

24-Conta111er
I tusks
27-Bee
39-1nheritors
42-Angers
43-Devasiatios
44-Solar disk
tri-Slualcal
." Instrument
41-appkiese
61- "RWI
62-laws clothed
114-Report
54-(loll
66-Shovel
67-11eadecoe
DOWN
1-Coitus of
cattle
2-Fruit drink

44

1

73c Oda
Plow

wog Br•••••••• lam

ANTISEPTIC
MOUTH WASH

FRANKFORT, Ky. - Benchit s
totaling $17,694,000 were paid by
the Division of Unemployment Insurance to unemployed workers
last year, it was announced today
by Vega E. Barnes, Commissioner
of Economic Security. The 1952
total was approximately $15,140.000.
The increase was attributed by
Barnes to a larger number of
claims in key industries, tobacco,
coal ruining, apparel and distilling,
and increases in average payments
for a week of total unemployment.
Amendments to the Unemployment
Insurance
law, effective
April 1, 1952, raised weekly benefits ceilings to $28 for 26 weeks
from a
previous high of VA a
week for 24 weeks. Average payment for a week of total unemployment was $2274 last 'year.
compared with $1946 in 1P52 and
$16.84 in 1951.
A high number of claims last
month brought the total fur 1953
to 139,979 initial claims ard 1.027
! 142 continued claims. with a siihstantial number Of unemployed
from higher wage brackets. Last
REP. JESSE P. WOLCOTT (R-Mich), chairman of the Joint Committee
month's claims followed an upon the Economic Report, confers in Washintton with Dr. Arthur F.
ward trend of recent months, with
Burns (right), chairman of the President's Council of Economic Ad19.143 initIal and 145,095, continued
visers Dr. Burns testified at a closed session of the committee on the
1954 Economic Report of the President (international Souruiphoto)
claims.
AbOut a fourth of the new
claims were in mining. 23 per
cent in construction, and ap per
cent in manufacturing. Heavies
t
manufacturing layoffs. appeared an
the apparel, barber and furniture
and metals industries
Four areas-Morehead, Mayfield,
Pikeville and Somerset-had in
excess of 200 unemployed for each
1)00 persons working in covered
employment. Morehead's high rate
was because of layoffs iri the Flay
industry, in addition to large numbers' of Interstate claimants. May
field's unemployed came mostly
from
apparel and construction
firms. Pikeville's Irma ceal mining. and Somerset's from construc
t:on crid lumber industries.
a i•l6P.I....4.t-94Le. WAsliaaaaaAatilamul
Ureen, Corbin, Danville. Hazard.
litopkinsville, 0a disonVille, Pres.tonsbuig and Winchester fiad from
100 to 199 unemployed for each
1.01/0 persains woring.
• New. appireatioris -tor -jobs last
month were ten per cent above
November. 61 per cent above December, 1952. During December,
3.214 persons were placed in nonagricultural jobs, bringing
the
year's total to 34,456, slightly
be- Gilbert Roland takes care
of the opposition as Susan
low the 1952 placement total
of Whitney, Sammy Ogg and Sherry Jackso
n kneel in pray35,542. There were 1.507 farm
er for "The Miracle of Our Lady of Fatima." Scene
jobs filled, compared to 478 in
is
November. 37.843 farm jobs filled from the much-discussed Warner Bros.' film which was
photog
raphed in Warner Color and opens locally at the
during' the year, down sharply
Varsity Theatre on Thursday.
horn the 1952 total of 58.515 jobs.

I

APARTMENT, El.Gas
he.'
(f3p ,

113 South Fifth, Phone 1934 ectrical1y equipped.
Phone 535.

LOR

JULIO PASTORE, secretary of the
Italian Confederation of Labor
Trade Urpons, talks with reporters at the International AirPort,
Idlewild, N.Y., before taking off
for Miami, Fla., to attend an executive council meeting of the
American Federation of Labor.
Pastore,' who flew in from Italy,
declared that his labor organization is rapidly destroying the
ittrInti t6f9munist set-up. The
Reds have dropped from a 6,000,000 strength to 3,000,000, he said.

.0

26-Fruit of pine
(0.)
25-Feelings
33-frank ,
24-TertalnIng II
Cornwall
./
36--Woodland
deity
3111-Isi•order
40-Clanelf v
41-Ittecyrio .1
45-1111,11, Iweed
44-h,
= 47- Li.-" triked
... al ,
TO
particle
45-Itnom In
harem
5.1
41-New Teal
siren,
.(MD 1
1
60-1turmes•
(lemon
63- A bcry•

HYACINTHS
75c
Per Bloom
Florist
Phone 188

EMMA JO JOHNSON. 32 Los Angeles divorcee who 'pent
nearly
three years in prison in Nevada under sentenc
e for a murder
she did not commit, reads ticket to freedom tri Carson
City a‘ith
State Prison Warden Art Bernard. Mystery writer
Erie Stanley
Gardners -Court or Last Resort' investigateo her
case, and it
was discovered that the woman she was accused
Of murdering
actually died ot a oraln tumor and not from
a scuffle, so the
&Ara of Pardons freed Emma Jo.
(internationai Soundphoto,
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By Ernie Bushmiller
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CREOSOTE
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Cough Syrup
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CHAPTER THIRTY FOUR
on the circumference was the be- died mid she waggled to feel
like
DALE drove swiftly, pressed by ginning point? A shiverin
g crept this.
an urgency to move beyond the through her whole body.
Her teeth
On the verge of sundown she
outer run of the shadows which chattered with it. She was
back rose, smoothed down her slacks,
had blUed themselves about her in on that ocean liner, five
years old, tucked in her shirt, brushed twigs
Armorel s house.
exhausted with sobbing, terrified and • dry leaf off her
heir and
At the first gravel crosaroad, Of the great ship's unfamiliar shoulders. Paper rustled
In her
she spun the wheel sharply and throb of movement, afraid there breast pocket She unbutto
ned the
headed toward the lake. The road- were re. arms In the world to hold pocket flap and
took out Kelly's
side was brilliantly bordered with her close again and keep her safe notes.
autumn, its voice a brittle rustling from crowding, strange new fears
Sadness clouded her serenity, but
in the thinning foliage and dry and aloneness. How perceptive of only for a moment
A love lived
pastures. The winish richness of Phil to have dragged that dark, in the neutral shadow
s of • dream
apples rotting on the ground came horrid secret from her subcon- world would not have
held Kelly
to her as she passed an orchard scious! And cruel ..
forever. Needing the sun.' Sks
But this was a nealthrOdor of
But wasn't it better to turn the those two on the cover of Trumpet
decay, not like that other, for the mind Inward, dig
up the past, pry of Noon, Kelly would have strugapples would return to the earth It out for inspection-and
trampie gled and fought and eventually esin a cycle Lit productiveness. AL on
Only a shirker would seize caped. Leaving me, Dale [nought,
the lake, where the ^owl ended, on something that
had happened without eithe- the substance or
Dale stopped the car and goi out. nearly twenty years
ago as a sub- the dream. She opened her hand
Sand and loose rotas slid under stitute for courage. Phil eadn t slowly and let the slips of paper
her feet as she Walked to the meant her to focus her thoughts go. They drifted palely on the
waters edge. The lame had a gray- inward end use that excuse for water, to her, away, sodden. sinkish metallic sheen. The nortzon dealing with the present. What ing-gone In a rosy tinge of sonwas toot in September's haze. Was he'd been trying to say was that set.
this limitless water at her feet, or the past was over, dime with, and
Driving back, Dale averted her
limitless sky?
No; somewhere that she'd better do something eyries from the big brick house on
there was a dividing line, even If about right now. If a dark secret the hill, with all its tight green
today it Was invisible.
popped its head up from Phil's shades. Poor ArmoreL Beyond be•
There is a ltne of retreat you past, he'd stamp on It. And If she ing lured back to the world of tocross beyond which there is use didn't do the same thing, she day? There had been flashes of
wouldn't put It past Phil to paddle normalcy, this afternoon . .. "I'll
rcturrang.
A chipmunk's heady eyes and her backside the next time he carat go In to town tomorrow and consult a psychiatrist," Dale decided.
quivery tall evinced his alert inter- Lo Swanscombel
est In Dales progress over the
Dale laughed aloud. It was a "Surely something can be done for
rocks until she found one fiat and good, clear, carrying sound The Armorel."
Through the village, across the
dry enough to sit on. She clasped hovering chipmunk whisked his
her 'hands loosely around ber tail and darted oft, startled But railroad tracks, down the straight,
knees, lilting net hot face to • he Came hfclt, and Dale made cedar-lined road, Dale drove. At
sudden fresh breeze that was curt- small, reassfirtng chirping, until the shore, the prongs of the forked
ously and vividly reminiscent of he lost all his fear of her and road offered the /deer-native of
Phil. f wish es were here, she chittered back from a near-by turning left to the clapboard cotthought desolately. Of all the rock. "fiend'!" Dale said. But she tage, or right to the big white
world, Phil Parrish was the one was really saying It to a man with house. Unfalteringly, Pair turned
with whom she could talk this gay dark eyes and bright gold right,
Grandy was In his rocking chair
through.
hair-a man with whom, from the
The full circle; the lostness and very first, she'd been so relaxed on the porch, his Ripe making •
contusion of the Marling point on and easy that she'd told him things Will glow In the effilly darknells.
the efecumference.
she couldn't talk about with any- How close to love Is hate? Dale
Only Bus time she hadn't one else. That signified something, wondered. `ROW curiously, fearreached for Reny,
didn't It? Why go on questioning somely Interwoven? Only now,
It. impact took her breath. For the motives of Phil's kisses? Phil with the snarls untangling, did she
realize how nearly she had come
months ner groping nands had hall asked her to marry him:
Why
reached for the one man. To him punish him because Don had tint I to hating this man for knowing
her better than she knew herself:
had gone her cry in the dark. Dna
The last hour of afternoon ran how she had resented
his pointing
Dine, PhiL Why? Only to have softly along with
the lengthening out the difficult way.
him say, "Get out that hammer shadows. Dale gat
on by the
"Grandy," she whispered
Her
and scalpel!" again?
water, feeling quiet and somehow voice was unmanag
eable. "I-Tve
Dale hugged her knees tightly serene. Not since Kelly
died had come back."
Pod cloned her eyes. How far back she felt like this; not
since Kelly
(To He Contrite -4
"wan.. rst•treeale-a •
y•e•

UL' ABNER
I'LL GUARANTEE
TO EARN 'IOU

EY Al Cann

WE'RE
AFTER
BIG MONEY,
SO LET'S
STOP HERE
WHERE THE
BIG MONEY

S 2.0,000!
THE FIRST
tt I0,000 IS
MINE!!

Is!!

ABBIE an' SLATS

_
By Raeburn Van Buren
WHY DON'T YOU
LET HER

THE

MISS EAMES? FM
F-FROM
FROM THE POLICE.
WHAT'S
WHEN WAS THE
HAPPENED LAST TIME YOU
SVAETHING
SAW RON
TEIRSILE. I
BRENT
HAVE THE

Pala!

ALONE:

AND WHO ARE
V011, MISTER 7

I -I'M JASON DIGEIES-

STRANGEST
FEELING,'

\

NIL
t•4
. ".*

•

-

•

•••

•

drunk
fficerh

THERE IS NOW A SINGER SEWing machine
representative
for
new and used machines and repair
INCOME TAX RETURNS HAVE service. See Leon Hall 1411 Poplar
(tfei WHEEL CHAIR GOOD CONDIyour return prepared by an ex- phone 1074-R.
tion. Phone 940-W-3.
lf3p)
perienced accountant. Accurate returns save you money and inCARD
convienee. Phone 1449-R.
OF THANKS
(tic)
We wish to express our deep
GOOD USED OFFICE DESK AND appreciation to our
PIANOS - NEW AND USED
many friends
swivel chair. Telephone 910-J. (f3p and relatives for
the kind expresRent a new Spinet. Per week $3.95
PIANO PUPILS IN AFTERNOON sions of sympath
y and kindness
Used Pianos Reconditioned $89.50
and Saturdays. Phone 1083 or 92, shown us during
the recent illNew Spinet PlarMS 9480.00
or see Joan Love Bowker. . (f4p) ness and death
of our husband
Music Department, Timm's Furniand father, Scudder Galloway.
Esture, Union City, Tenn
CARD
OF THANKS
phone
pecially du we thank Bro. H.
P.
1100.
(f6c)
We want to thank
veryone Blankenship, Bro. Roy Lambent!:
for every act of kindness and of Max Churchill Funeral Home, and
sympathy that was given to us those who sent flowers. May God's
at the death of our husband and richest
blessings rest upon each
father. May the Lord's blessings of you.
be upon you, is our prayer.
-The Family
-Hobart Graham's F amity

NOTICE

SIX ROOM HOUSE, SOUTH 3rd.
Rooms large and well suited for
two apartments, separat'..! entrances. Phone 17.
If3p)
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WEDNESDAY, PERRUARY 3, 1954

Tkik. LE1ATER & MIES, MURRAY, KENTUCXY

Thursday Friday and Saturday

Three Days Left -

FREE DURING OUR BIRTHDAY SALE
2Lb.Carton Oleomargarine Plus 25c In Free Coupons
1
/
When You Buy
pound
Mrs Tucker's Meadowlake Margarine
29e

GODCHAUX

CAR

10 79c
lbs

'SO

Great Northern

Embassy. 10 oz. jar

99c

10 lb.

Strawberry Preserves 25c
Tall Can

Campbells

Vegetable Soup, can
IKFIZT BARS

10c
49c

21k

39e

SALMON
Kroger-1 lb. Grabam-1 lb. Soda

CRACKERS both for 44c

HOG LARD

PURE 48 lbs

$8.99

SAVE ON THIS BREAKFAST FAVORITE!

89c

b Neon

Made from Fresh. Tender Beef

Ground Beef. 3 lbs.
Tender. 6 to 8 lb. Average

LETTUCE 2for 25c
CAULIFLOUR hd 25c
10c
RADISHES

pound 39c 49e lb.
Large Bologna pound 29c

Picnic Hams

4 d" s"

CELLO

BAG

FLORIDA ORANGES
Dozen
49e
Borden's Biscuits can 10e

CORN

In Piece or Whole

POTATOES
3 29c

LIVEST PRICE
III YEARS
BUY NOW!

Fresh Florida

I ocier
"

Sugar eared and Melcorj
smoked, with • pungent
woodsy flavor! Loan and
streaked with Ilavory fat.
Sic. it thin, thick, or medium —the way you hke it
best Hurry to Kroger for
this big economy tscsa buy,

SO LB.
COBBLERS

99e

ears

CUT UP
PAN READY
•

GRADE A
••

FRESH
YELLOW
BANANAS
LB. 10c POUND 39c

t

a
Eatmore

leomargarine 2 lbs. 41(
Kroger

pound 69c

Roll Butter

WINDSOR CLUB CHEESE
2 Lb.Box 79e

411

roe

1
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